PRODUCT DATA SHEET
Methyl octacosanoate
Catalog No: 1271
Common Name: Methyl montanoate;
C28:0 Methyl ester
Source: synthetic
Solubility: chloroform, methylene chloride
CAS No: 55682-92-3
Molecular Formula: C29H58O2

Molecular Weight: 439
Storage: room temperature
Purity: 98+%
TLC System: hexane/ethyl ether, (80:20 by
vol.)
Appearance: solid

Application Notes:
Very-long-chain fatty acids (VLCFA) consisting of 26 carbons or more comprise a small but very important group
of biological lipids that are found in both plants and animals. There is relatively little known about VLCFA, especially those
with more than 30 carbons, and the need for high purity standards to explore their mechanisms and processes is greatly
needed. VLCFA are found in small amounts in most animal tissues and are especially abundant in the brain, skin, testis, and
some glands, such as the meibomian gland.
The recognition of VLCFA in human diseases has recently sparked a renewed interest in the investigation of these
crucial compounds. VLCFA are implicated in several diseases and standards for the determination of the lipids associated
with these diseases are needed. One of these human diseases, X-linked adrenoleukodystrophy, causes an increase in plasma
of VLCFA due to a genetic defect that affects the peroxisomal assembly and contributes to severe pathological changes such
as inflammatory responses; This disease can also lead to neurological changes and severe demyelination. Another disease
that results in unusually high levels of VLCFA is Zwelleger syndrome which is characterized by a reduced number of, and
morphologically-abnormal, peroxisomes.1
In plants VLCFA are converted to long chain hydrocarbons which are used to make waxes that are essential to their
survival.2,3 VLCFA acylated to sphingolipids are critical in many biological functions 4 and substantial amounts are found to
be amide-linked to the long-chain sphingoid base sphinganine, forming a ceramide, which constitutes the lipid backbone of
sphingomyelin and other sphingolipids. VLCFA can often be found in esterified linkages with cholesterol, gangliosides,
galactocerebrosides, sphingomyelin, and phosphatidylcholine. In myelin VLCFA are important in increasing the structural
stability. Lipids are very important in signaling and the influence of VLCFA in signaling needs to be further explored. 5
Studies that explore the roles of VLCFA acylated to phospholipids, sphingolipids and glycerolipids or esterified to
triglycerides, sterols, and other compounds show great promise in revealing much about the various biological functions of
these lipids. If you require VLCFA acylated or esterified to a specific backbone the team at Matreya will be happy to
synthesize them for you.
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This product is to be used for research only. It is not intended for drug or diagnostic use, human consumption or to be used in
food or food additives. Matreya assumes no liability for any use of this product by the end user. We believe the information,
offered in good faith, is accurate.
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